Please mark as
appropriate

We were there!

Contact

// “I felt incredible pain at seeing the people destined not to
see due to the impossibilities, when they could have had
their health restored in one simple operation.”
Op. Dr. Rukiye Uslup

:: WEFA Germany
Franz-Geuer-Str. 2
50823 Köln - Deutschland
Tel: +49 (0) 221 880 64 80
Fax: +49 (0) 221 870 87 86
E-Mail: info@wefa.org

:: Branch Ofﬁce Berlin
Prinzenstr. 12
10969 Berlin
Tel: +49 (0) 30 616 717 17
Fax: +49 (0) 30 616 717 70
E-Mail: berlin@wefa.org

:: Bank Details
WEFA e.V.
Kölner Bank
BIC: GENO DED1 CGN
IBAN: DE30 3716 0087 0252 5250 25

:: Social Media

(by voluntary medical staff)

Recipient:

// “To witness the appreciative looks from patients and rela
tives that have had no chance to be operated on at any other
time or place gives me ineffable peace.”
Dr. Şaban Coşkun

// “Imagine, children, twenty percent of whom are born
blind; youngsters with poor chances of life and work due
to blindness; seniors that have needed assistance to move
or even eat for years… you serve these people voluntarily
and without charge. And they open their hands to the sky
and pray for you. I cannot describe the beauty and joy in
this feeling.”
Nurse Ayşe Yazar

// “How did you squeeze in the enormous life anticipated
with hope behind your cataract?” she asked the African, “I
saw that life in you while your eyes were opened. Tell me,
is it your heart that looks as your eyes in patience, hopes,
and happiness for your poor world, or is it the eyes of
ignorance to your life that have the cataracts? Dear Allah! I
praise you for opening the eyes of the blind that cannot
see the rain of blessing in the world of the blind.”
Nurse Ayla Özdemir

International Relief Organization

LIGHT UP
MY DARK WORLD

www.wefa.org
WEFA APP: wefaev
/WEFAev

European Partners
:: WEFA Austria
Ignazgasse 12
1120 Wien
Tel.: +43 (0) 125 201 64
E-Mail: ofﬁce@wefa-austria.at

:: Bank Details
WEFA Austria
Erste Bank AG
BIC: GIBAATWWXXX
IBAN: AT33 2011 1823 6828 5800

/WEFAat
www.wefa-austria.at

:: WEFA Belgium
Chaussée D´Haecht 193
1030 Schaerbeek
Tel.: +32 (0) 4 834 30 003
E-Mail: info@wefa.be

:: Bank Details
WEFA Belgium
BNP Paribas Fortis
BIC: GEBABEBB
IBAN: BE26 0017 2823 2529

:: WEFA Netherlands
Mathenesserdijk 430
3026 GV Rotterdam
Tel.: +31 (0) 6 53 93 16 08
E-Mail: info@stichtingwefa.nl
E-Mail

Telephone

Postal code, State or Province

Street, Number

Name, Surname

SENDER:

/WEFAbe
www.wefa.be

/WEFAnl
www.stichtingwefa.nl

:: Bank Details
Stichting WEFA Netherlands
ING Bank N.V.
BIC: INGBNL2A
IBAN: NL 20 INGB 0008103428
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CATARACT APPLICATION FORM

€65

Donate
and join those lighting up the eyes of one of
thousands of AFRICANS that cannot
see due to CATARACTS!

Personal Details:
First name, Last name

Address

Medical materials
Postal code

Telephone

Mobile

E-Mail

Be the Light in a Dark World!
Cataracts are an eye disease caused by desert sand,
sunrays, hygiene problems and poor nutrition in
Africa, and will lead to blindness if left untreated.
Although treatment is possible with a ﬁfteen-minute operation, hundreds of thousands of Africans
lose their sight due to the technical and ﬁnancial
impossibilities.

State or Province

Purpose of payment:
Cataract eye operation
x 65 €

Number of operations

Preliminary
examination

=

€

Cataract fund
Monthly

You can help bring back the light to the eyes of one
cataract patient.

Amount

Once

€

(Cataract operations will be performed using the donations gathered in this fund that
you can support at the amount of your choosing.)

Payment method:
Regular bank transfer

Let Africa see with you!
There are twelve million blind people in a total population of one billion in Africa. Half of the blind people
– six million – are cataract patients. One person goes
blind every ﬁve seconds in Africa, and there is only
one doctor for forty thousand people and only one
person out of two thousand can be treated.
Eye health examinations on almost ten thousand
people and over four thousand cataract operations
have been performed to date through the support
of our donors. We have increased our target to ten
thousand operations in our Cataract Campaign.

Standing order

Direct debit authorisation

Operation

Direct debit authorisation :

I hereby authorise you to debit my donation from the following account for the purposes
marked above.

First and last name of the account holder

Ameliyat
81190

Happiness
and prayer

Text Ameliyat via SMS to
81190 and take part in the
goodness by donating €10.
*Only valid in Germany.

Name of the bank

BIC

IBAN

Date, signature
You may withdraw this authorisation by phone at any time.

